
  

FIRST GRADE 

At-Home Learning Check List                
Week of April 20-24  

      

Dear Families,  

Below is this week’s at-home learning activities for your child. As a district we have recommended 150 minutes of learning activities per 
week broken down into reading/writing, math and MAPE (music, art and physical education). If you find that you are looking for additional activities 
and/or resources to do with your child during the week, below are Bonus Activities that you may find useful as well.  

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your child’s teacher; Sara Heike, sheike@ecasd.us, Angie Nelson, anelson@ecasd.us, 
Karen Moldenhauer, kmoldenhauer@ecasd.us, Elecia Oleson, eoleson@ecasd.us, Aryn Jurewicz, ajurewicz@ecasd.us, Cali Heimann, 
cheimann@ecasd.us.    

Sincerely,  
First Grade Team  
 

Subject Monday 
4/20 

Tuesday 
4/21 

Wednesday 
4/22 

Thursday 
4/23 

Friday 
4/24 

Words of the week: These are words to practice reading and spelling this week: were, your, know, want, where 

Reading/ 
Writing 
75 minutes per 
week 

Spelling: choose 3 
words from the list and 
RAINBOW write them 
3 times. Write a 
sentence for each 
word. 
 
Reading:  Read for 10 
min. Read to a pet or 
stuffed animal! Draw a 
picture of your favorite 
part of the story or 
write about it. 

Writing:  
Is recycling a smart 
thing to do?  Why or 
why not?  Write your 
opinion and give 
reasons why. 
 

Spelling: choose 3 
words from the list and 
write them in a fancy 

way 3 times. Write a 
sentence for each 
word. 
 
Reading:  Read for 10 
min. Read outside or 
by a window. Retell the 
story from beginning, 
middle, end using 
details.    
 

Writing:  
Taking care of the 
Earth is everyone’s job! 
Write about a time you 
helped the Earth or a 
time you helped 
somebody.   
  

Spelling: choose 3 
words from the list and 
RAINBOW write them 
3 times. Write a 
sentence for each 
word. OR: Do a spelling 
test on these words. 
How did you do? 
 
Reading:  Read for 10 
min. Read with a 
flashlight or while 
eating a snack.  Draw a 
picture of the main 
character or write 
words to describe the 
character.   
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     Mathematics 
45 minutes per 
week 

Math: Do 1 page from 
the packet or do Think 
Central 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Math: Do 1 page from 
the packet or do Think 
Central 

Math: Do 1 page from 
the packet or do Think 
Central 

Math: Do 1 page from 
the packet or do Think 
Central 

Math: Fun Friday! 
How many clocks are in 
your house? How many 
are digital? How many 
are analog? Write 
about what you were 
doing at 10:00, 12:30, 
3:00 and 5:30. 

MAPE 
30 minutes per 
week 

MUSIC NEWSLETTER 
Mrs. Hammes-Murray 

ART NEWSLETTER 
Mrs. Moga 

PE NEWSLETTER 
Mr. V 

Guidance 

Mindfulness Activity 

Wendy Ferstenou, School Counselor 
715-852-4803 

wferstenou@ecasd.us 

Sharon Besterfeldt, School Counselor 
715-852-4816 

sbesterfeldt@ecasd.us 

 
BONUS ACTIVITIES 

Reading/Writing  
Independent Reading for 30 minutes a day is recommended, but not required. First Graders have built up 
stamina for 15-20 minutes at a time. 

Mathematics Think Central activities 

Connections to Science & Social Studies Scholastic Learn at Home 

Health & Social/Emotional Learning Click here for some great talking points about dealing with “big” feelings: Guidance Lesson Anger 
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